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i	 Design inflow time required, T,
Surface runoff, RO
20Deep percolation, DP
r	 Application efficiency, AE
I10 A
0 ? Solution:














. 275 1TT	 =	
7.61 
e.3s = 143.6 min 	  (equation [13.35])
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I	 Adjusted wetted perimeter
P	 = 0.265 (0.6 X 0.04W675071) 0.425 + 0.227 = 0.40 m
1
1	 	  (equation	 [13.34])
Net opportunity time
Tn	 ={R75 X 0.75/0.40) - 7.0] /0.925 } 	 .
	
1/O 720 = 999 min 	 ....'
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Average opportunity time 	 , .',
5zoo	 300	 400	 500
0
	 0.0929
Length-meters	 T(0-L)	 = 1143	 (1.38 - 1)(e 138 + 1)
Furrow Spacing . 0.75m
S = 0.004m/m
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